
Third Avenue Value Fund

Dear Fellow Shareholders:

We hosted Third Avenue?s 19th annual Value Conference in 
November.  We were thrilled to see and speak to many of 
you at the conference, and for those of you who were 
unable to attend, we thought it  might be 
interest ing/ instruct ive to share highlights of our discussion.

 ?Seeing through the Headlines? - that was the t it le of the 
panel we part icipated on at the Value Conference? and with 
the recent U.S. president ial elect ion, what a lot  of macro 
headlines we had this quarter!    

Third Avenue?s investment philosophy has always been 
rooted in fundamental, bottom-up research.  We look for 
companies that are well-capitalized both on balance sheet 
and off, have the potent ial to compound value over the next 
three to five years, are managed by teams that are aligned 
with outside, passive shareholders like us, and are trading at 
a discount to NAV.

Consistent with our investment philosophy, we do not 
construct individual investment cases or posit ion our 
port folios with a ?call? on economic predict ions.   We have 
not seen macro predict ions, in general, come true 
consistent ly in either direct ion or t imeframe.  Yet another 
example on why ?following the herd? is a mistake would 
have been listening to the pundits on the recent U.S. 
president ial elect ion and the market rally in the ensuing 
days.  Our fundamental investment cases and port folio 
construct ion do not rely on short-term forecasts.   The 
unexpected is, by definit ion, not in macro forecasts, which is 
why we underwrite our investment cases and structure our 
port folios to weather short-term macro influences with an 
eye on long-term value creat ion.  We use our investment 
philosophy as a guidepost to ?see through the headlines.?  As 
our founder Mart in Whitman wrote years ago, ?Value 
investors do not think in absolutes.  They know that there 
are no perfect investments.  Rather they figure out what is 
wrong with any part icular investment and may proceed to 
invest if what appears to be wrong does not seem to be a 
showstopper.? 

As per our investment philosophy, every one of our analyses 
begins with the balance sheet.  Having a strong balance 
sheet posit ions a company to withstand short-term 
economic shocks without the fear of having to adversely 

look to raise outside capital.  Said different ly, a strong 
balance sheet lets us ?risk t ime instead of capital.?

A good example of this is Comerica (CMA), a regional bank.  
Comerica has endured negative macro headlines-- from low 
oil prices potent ially leading to loan losses, to headlines on 
the potent ial negat ive impact of consistent ly low interest 
rates on its net interest margins, and headlines relat ing to 
the impact of weak GDP on weak loan demand.  Yet, 
because of its strong financial posit ion, Comerica has 
survived these over-hyped fears without altering its 
corporate strategies.  It  has been able to focus on cost 
control measures while target ing geographic growth and 
significant capital return through dividends and buybacks, 
enabling it  to grow its tangible book value by 9.3% over the 
past two years.  

We actually view the fears of bad headlines as a source of 
potent ial upside, icing on the cake if you will, through 
earnings growth potent ial once interest rates rise, and loss 
reserves are likely reversed and loan growth accelerates 
with a stronger economy.   Comerica was the Fund?s second 
largest posit ion at 6.0%1 of assets as of October 31, 2016, 
vs. 0.03% for the MSCI World Index2 .  Our convict ion allows 
for our concentrat ion.

As shown with the Comerica example, poor near term 
out looks often provide investment opportunit ies for us.  
Our focus on the bottom-up also enables us sometimes to 
uncover situat ions that are misunderstood by the market.  
What do we mean by misunderstood?  We look at a lot  of 
different companies and will watch some for mult iple years.  
What we have found is that sometimes opportunit ies arise 
when companies undergo some sort  of resource conversion 
event, i.e., a sizable transformation, whether a spin off or 
sale of a substant ial port ion of their business, a major share 
buyback or the like.  In situat ions like these, companies may 
no longer fall into a clear industry or get covered by the 
same analysts and thus become mis-valued by the market. 

An example of a company fit t ing that profile is Johnson 
Controls (JCI).   JCI had been taking steps over the past few 
years to divest its lower margin automotive businesses and 
focus on its higher margin and growth building systems and 
power solut ions businesses.  The company had already 
announced the spin-off of the automotive seat ing/ interiors

1  Port folio holdings are subject to change without not ice. The following is a list  of Third Avenue Value Fund's 10 largest issuers, and the percentage of the total net assets each 
represented, as of October 31, 2016:   Bank of New York Mellon Corp., 6.6%; Comerica, Inc., 6.0%; Weyerhaeuser Co., 5.7%; PNC Financial Services Group, Inc., 4.5%; Brookfield 
Asset Management, Inc., 4.0%; %; CK Hutchison Holdings, Ltd., 4.0%; White Mountains Insurance Group, Ltd., 3.9%; Total S.A., 3.8%; CBS Corp., 3.6%; Cavco Industries, Inc., 
3.5%

2  The MSCI World Index is an unmanaged, free float-adjusted market capitalizat ion weighted index that is designed to measure the equity market performance of 23 of the 
world?s most developed markets.
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 business and had announced a merger with Tyco to 
broaden its building systems offerings by adding security 
and fire solut ions, bringing it  into the final innings of 
transforming itself into a mult i-industrial.  Despite these 
steps, the market cont inued to value JCI as an automotive 
supplier and was not giving it  credit  for its value-creat ing 
act ivit ies.  At Third Avenue, we?re focused on bottom-up 
company fundamentals and are agnost ic about which sector 
our holdings are in.  But if the indices misclassify companies 
and present us an opportunity to invest in a high quality 
company at a discounted price, we get excited. And 
interest ingly, the situat ion with JCI was somewhat 
reminiscent of Visteon Corporat ion, which we own in the 
Third Avenue Small-Cap Value Fund when it   too, was 
misunderstood.

fund performance
For the fiscal quarter-ended October 31, 2016, the Value 
Fund returned 0.14%3  compared to -1.21% for the MSCI 
World Index and -1.67% for the S&P 500 4.  On a calendar 
year-to-date basis, the Value Fund returned 6.60% vs. MSCI 
World at 4.04% and the S&P 500 at 5.87%.  During the 
quarter, the top  contribut ing sector was Financials with top 
performers including Comerica (CMA), PNC Financial 
Services (PNC) and Bank of New York Mellon (BK), while 
detractors were Brookdale Senior Living (BKD), Tejon 
Ranch (TRC) and Weyerhaeuser (WY).

Comerica, PNC and BK benefited from cost-control 
act ivit ies, low loan losses and expectat ions of an interest 
rate hike later this year.

Brookdale Senior Living posted a weak third quarter on 
lower volumes, but we like the strong pricing growth and 
real estate monetizat ion efforts that should benefit  looking 
forward.  Tejon Ranch and Weyerhaeuser underperformed 
due to short-term concerns, though we cont inue to believe 
in their longer-term opportunit ies for value creat ion, both 
from internal self-help measures as well as eventual 
benefits as housing markets recover. 

portfol io activity
During the quarter, we added to our posit ions in Amgen 
(AMGN) and Shire (SHPG).  Healthcare is clearly a sector 
that?s been in the headlines recent ly ? from spec pharma 
issues to polit ical controversy over drug pricing, 
Obamacare, etc.  We?ve been pat ient ly watching the 
industry as it  has been pressured.  The fundamentals are 
clearly attract ive given the longer-term demands for 
healthcare due to the aging of the populat ion.  Both Amgen 
and Shire have diversified product port folios and solid cash 
flow generat ion that they are using to fund growth as well 
as return cash to shareholders and promising pipelines.  
Given the abundance of negat ive near-term headlines, we 
were able to add to the posit ions at attract ive valuat ions, 
ones where we weren?t paying much for their base 
businesses and lit t le, if anything, for the pipelines.

We took advantage of market volat ility during the quarter 
to exit  our posit ion in General Motors (GM) as it  reached 
our fair value est imate and we see early signs of potent ial 
auto cycle peak levels slowing. We used the proceeds to 
invest in higher growth opportunit ies.

Post quarter-end, Harman Internat ional Industries (HAR) 
announced that it  had agreed to be acquired by Samsung 
Electronics for approximately $8 billion ($112 per share) in 
cash.  The deal is expected to close in mid-2017.  We are 
pleased to see that Samsung saw the attract ion in Harman, 
as we did, and while it  wasn?t central to our init ial 
investment thesis, we aren?t surprised that Harman was a 
take-over target.  Harman is a leading supplier of 
infotainment and connected car solut ions and its 
technology will give Samsung quick entrée into a new and 
growing market. The purchase price at 10x EBITDA is fair, 
though as a standalone company, we could st ill see Harman 
with further potent ial upside over t ime.      

NEW POSITIONS

Lennar Corporat ion (LEN)

At our Value Conference, our colleagues on the Real Estate 
team revisited one of Marty Whitman?s quotes from 
October 1996:  ?Given Third Avenue?s investment criteria, it  
is more accurate to view the situat ion as the industry 
select ing the Fund, rather than Third Avenue choosing the 
industries in which to invest.?   We think this quote superbly 
describes the opportunity the Value Fund saw in 
establishing a posit ion in Lennar Corporat ion common in 
the quarter, as the shares somewhat inexplicably sold off 
from nearly $50 at their recent peak and allowed us to 
establish a posit ion at just over $41 per share.

We have followed Lennar for years as the Real Estate team 
reviewed the posit ion at our weekly research meetings, and 
think the investment case has only improved on a 
fundamental level despite the widening valuat ion discount 
in the shares.  Lennar meets every tenant of our investment 
philosophy.

The balance sheet is strong and improving.  Net debt to 
total capital has fallen 5.3% since year-end 2011 to 45.8% 
as of 3Q16, and net debt to total assets is not challenging at 
37%.  Much of this improvement is the result  of 
management?s soft  pivot land strategy, which is reducing 
the durat ion of its owned land bank and convert ing its 
undervalued balance sheet assets into cash.  This balance 
sheet improvement should cont inue as Lennar?s $400 
million redeemable convert ible debt matures in November 
2016, which should further reduce balance sheet leverage 
by 200 basis points.

From a compounding point of view, Lennar cont inues to 
build value through developing its land bank into saleable 
housing units, and by monetizing further transact ion values 
through its mortgage originat ion and t it le insurance 

3  Please see Appendix for performance table and informat ion.
4  The S&P 500 Index is an unmanaged index (with no defined investment object ive) of common stocks. The S&P 500 Index is a registered trademark of McGraw-Hill Co., Inc.
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offerings to its home buyers.  Notably, we are pleased and 
support ive of Lennar?s offer to acquire WCIC Communit ies 
(WCIC), a top holding of the Third Avenue Small-Cap Value 
Fund, as Miami-based Lennar knows WCIC?s 100% based 
Florida assets int imately.  Lennar not only sees compelling 
opportunit ies to monetize WCIC?s over 14,000 homesites, 
but also synergy opportunit ies from management and 
supplier overlap.   Further, in our opinion, Lennar 
negot iated an extremely good price for WCIC, which when 
considering the value of WCIC?s brokerage operat ion and 
the hidden value of WCIC?s owned coastal tower pads, will 
likely bring tremendous value as Lennar has a strong 
balance sheet to move construct ion of these assets 
forward.

Lennar?s resource conversion out look is compelling, with 
management likely to monetize its non-homebuilding 
investments in FivePoint and Rialto over the next 12-18 
months through sales or spin-outs, and then over t ime, 
potent ially further monetize its Mult i-Family and even its 
Financial Services divisions through sales or partnerships.  
The value creat ion of Rialto, its 3rd party asset-light asset 
management unit  with over $7.3 billion in AUM, and of 
FivePoint, its development and management company with 
over 40,000 homesites and 20 million square feet of 
commercial real estate assets in highly coveted California 
markets are, in our opinion, completely overlooked by the 
markets from a net asset value perspect ive, as their income 
statement impact today belies their t rue value to Lennar 
despite being worth more than 25% of the underlying 
value. 

Perhaps Lennar?s most excit ing aspect is the strength of the 
investment case and current undervaluat ion taken without 
the likely strong tailwind of an improving housing cycle. At 
our Value Conference we talked about taking advantage of 
opt ically poor headlines, and Lennar is another real-t ime 
example.  We think some of the weakness in Lennar shares 
in October was due to a weak single family home starts 
number for September, down 9.5%.  The noise of monthly 
home start  numbers do not impact the long-term value we 
see in Lennar.  While Lennar?s sales and earnings are likely 
to strengthen as the single family construct ion cycle 
cont inues to recover from an extended cyclical low looking 
back to 2007, we see this as icing on the cake of our strong 
investment case.  At our cost of just over $41 per share, we 
see over 25% upside to our est imate of fair t rading value of 
$53, and longer term potent ial for shares to trade to over 
$66 per share if the single family cycle gains steam.

Adient  (ADNT)

We received shares of Adient upon its spin-off from JCI at 
the end of October.  Adient is the market leading provider 
of automotive seat ing in North America, Europe and China.  
It  has longstanding relat ionships with all of the major 
global Original Equipment Manufacturers as well as 
growing regionals such as Brilliance, Great Wall Motors, 
SAIC Motor, Tata Motor, and newer manufacturers such as 
Tesla.  It  also has an equity JV with Yanfeng Automotive in 

China for interior trim systems such as door panels, 
instrument panels and consoles.  The company is 
geographically diversified, providing some balance with 
regard to regional economic cycles.  Seat ing, while it  
sounds fairly mundane, is actually benefit ing from 
enhanced features to increase passenger comfort  such as 
heat ing/cooling, massage, lumbar support and advanced 
seat adjustability as well as an increasing shift  globally to 
SUVs, which have higher seat ing content.  For luxury 
vehicles, the second row bench seat of yesteryear is a thing 
of the past, having been largely replaced by captain?s chairs 
with all of the passenger comfort  amenit ies.  This trend is 
also moving toward mass market vehicles, increasing the 
percentage of higher margin seat ing solut ions.  Longer 
term, the opportunity for further enhanced seat ing exists 
with conversion of the third row of seats, autonomous 
driving as well as opportunit ies to expand into adjacent 
areas for seat ing, e.g., commercial vehicles, railway and 
aircraft  seat ing.   Now a standalone ent ity, Adient has 
greater ability to focus on growing its core business, along 
with opportunit ies for self-help. We believe the company 
has been under earning as the business has been somewhat 
capital constrained under its former parent.  Also, there are 
opportunit ies for margin improvement driven by operat ing 
efficiencies and cost reduct ion init iat ives.   

CONCLUSION

Looking forward, we remain opt imist ic about the port folio 
and the opportunit ies for our investee companies to grow 
and compound value over t ime.  Our focus on bottom-up 
fundamentals enables us to ?see through the headlines? 
and take advantage of market volat ility.  Indeed, the recent 
turbulent environment has supplied many names for our 
current work-in-process lists.

We thank you for your cont inued trust and support and 
look forward to writ ing to you again in January, as we move 
to synchronize our quarterly let ters with the calendar 
quarters.  Unt il then, we hope you have a safe and happy 
holiday season.

Sincerely,

The Third Avenue Value Team
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Past performance is no guarantee of future results; returns include reinvestment of all distributions. The above 
represents past performance and current performance may be lower or higher than performance quoted above. 
Investment return and principal value fluctuate so that an investor?s shares, when redeemed, may be worth more or less 
than the original cost. For the most recent month-end performance, please visit the Fund's website at 
www.thirdave.com . The gross expense ratio for the fund?s institutional and investor share classes is 1.13% and 1.38%, 
respectively, as of March 1, 2016.  Risks that could negatively impact returns include: fluctuations in currencies versus 
the US dollar, political/social/economic instability in foreign countries where the Fund invests lack of diversification, 
and adverse general market conditions.  

IMPORTANT INFORMATION
This publicat ion does not const itute an offer or solicitat ion of any transact ion in any securit ies. Any recommendation 
contained herein may not be suitable for all investors. Information contained in this publicat ion has been obtained from 
sources we believe to be reliable, but cannot be guaranteed.

The information in this port folio manager let ter represents the opinions of the port folio manager(s) and is not intended to 
be a forecast of future events, a guarantee of future results or investment advice. Views expressed are those of the 
port folio manager(s) and may differ from those of other port folio managers or of the firm as a whole. Also, please note that 
any discussion of the Fund?s holdings, the Fund?s performance, and the port folio manager(s) views are as of October 31, 
2016 (except as otherwise stated), and are subject to change without not ice. Certain information contained in this let ter 
const itutes ?forward-looking statements,? which can be ident ified by the use of forward-looking terminology such as 
?may,? ?will,? ?should,? ?expect,? ?ant icipate,? ?project,? ?est imate,? ?intend,? ?cont inue? or ?believe,? or the negatives thereof 
(such as ?may not,? ?should not,? ?are not expected to,? etc.) or other variat ions thereon or comparable terminology. Due to 
various risks and uncertaint ies, actual events or results or the actual performance of any fund may differ materially from 
those reflected or contemplated in any such forward-looking statement.

Third Avenue Funds are offered by prospectus only. The prospectus contains important  informat ion, including 
investment  object ives, risks, advisory fees and expenses. Please read the prospectus carefully before invest ing in the 
Funds. Investment  return and principal value fluctuate so that  an investor's shares, when redeemed, may be worth 
more or less than the original cost . For updated informat ion or a copy of our prospectus, please call  1-800-443-1021 or 
go to our web site at  www.thirdave.com. Dist ributor of Third Avenue Funds: Foreside Fund Services, LLC.

Current performance results may be lower or higher than performance numbers quoted in certain let ters to shareholders.

Date of first  use of port folio manager commentary:  December 5, 2016

Third Avenue Value Fund
INSTITUTIONAL:  TAVFX  | INVESTOR: TVFVX

October 31, 2016
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